Playing Submarine
By Pussywillow
M/g, Cons

Disclaimer: This story is just the figment of the imagination and contains depictions of sexual encounters between adults and children. If this type thing bothers you then you should stop reading now. However if you recognize the beauty of such loving and consensual relationships, then read on and I hope you enjoy.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
What would you do if your five-year-old daughter is in the bathtub playing a game with her clit and she wants you to press on her clit also?
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
As I sat there jabbing with a longtime friend of mine over a few beers, the subject somehow got around to sex and marriage.
As we got deeper into it, he eventually told me a secret that he had never shared with anyone ever before because he knew that he could possibly be jailed for just mentioning about the time when one of the young neighbor girls used to come over to his house just so that that they could feel each other up and have oral sex together. So I said to myself, ‘Oh what the heck’ so I broke down and told him about my sexual experiences with my own daughter.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
It all happened one night just as I was standing there before the washbowl in my underwear while finishing brushing my teeth in preparation for going to bed. 
Ever since my wife left me, I realized that I now had the soul responsibility of raising and caring for my own daughter all by myself. So I soon got into the habit getting myself ready for bed while I guided my little five-year-old daughter, Laura, through her bath time. I usually had to wash her hair for her and help her with other parts of her bath so I was really quite used to seeing her in the nude with that real cute puffy pussy of hers until I finally put a nightie on her and put her to bed each night.
 That’s when I suddenly heard Laura, who was splashing around in the bathtub right behind me, say, “Daddy! Look at me! I’m a submarine!… See daddy?”
As I turned to look at her, I again saw my precious beautiful little daughter completely spread out on the bottom of the bathtub with her head almost underwater with one arm held up acting like the periscope of a submarine with her hand and wrist turning this way and that way while I saw her small legs spread as far open as the walls of the tub would allow them. 
As I looked at her, my eyes again gazed at that real beautiful puffy bald pussy of hers that was laid so wide open for me to see, and it once again sent a stark reminder to me of all of the sex that I had been missing ever since my wife left Laura and me almost a year ago. 
I guess that I had realized that she had absolutely no modesty at all about being completely naked right in front of me because, of course, I was her daddy, and I had always helped her with her bathing every night whenever needed.
I knew that she had done this submarine bit for me several times in the past, and, thinking back, I think she got it from a babysitter I once hired. But tonight, seeing her sex laid wide open for me to gaze at once again. It seemed so erotic that it made that sexual urge inside me become ever so much more stronger – to just want to go over and caress that beautiful puffy pussy of hers as I tried everything I knew of to try to suppress that sexual urge that that I felt building up inside of me once again.
As I looked her way, I heard her suddenly say as she pointed to her small clit that was standing out – not laying hidden in-between her pussylips like it really should, “Daddy look! If I push my little button right here, I can make myself go up and down just like a submarine. Watch me daddy.”
I watched as I saw her press one of her small fingers against her little clit and watched her head go almost under water while she raised her other arm up like a periscope. Then she pressed on it again as I watched her bring her ‘periscope’ back down and her head bob back up out of the water again.
I then heard her exclaim, “Daddy! Come on and press my button for me and make me be a submarine!”
Oh my gads! How could I not want to?
I now felt myself at that moment go right into some sort of a sexual haze while I felt myself being literally hypnotized by her seemingly oversized puffy bald pussy as I found myself actually going over and sitting down on the edge of the tub next to her. 
Then, as I felt that weird erotic feeling that seemed to buzz inside of me, I reached over and asked, “Like this?” as I actually put my first two fingers right against her small clit that I guessed must have been well over a half of an inch long standing up at an angle in it’s clithood from her pussy crack where it normally hides itself otherwise.
I then heard her squeal as she very laughingly replied “Yes, that way daddy.” 
I then watched as she held her breath and then ducked her head almost under the water while she raised her arm up again to act like a periscope.
As I felt my finger actually press against her clit again, I suddenly felt my sexual feelings soar on up so high that I automatically ejaculated right on out into the boxer shorts that I had on without even getting a hard-on first. It just started getting hard while I was ejaculating out my cum.
After I watched her head come back up out of the water, I heard her proclaim, “That felt really funny when you pressed on my button for me daddy. Do it again!” 
As I again pressed my fingers against her small clit, I watched as she very laughingly squealed while she gyrated her little hips all around – trying to move her clit all around against my fingers, “Oh, that feels really funny daddy. Keep on doing it.”
By this time, my dick had now become rock hard right in the middle of that puddle of cum that was now saturating the whole left side of my boxers and was now even peeking out the leg hole.
As I continued to watch Laura’s reactions of feeling my fingers pressing against her clit, I decided to just go ahead and help her along as I now very excitedly continued massaging that area with my two fingers as I realized that from the way that she was carrying on, that maybe I just might be able to get my little five-year-old to actually freeze up into an orgasm. So I, now being in a sexual stupor, continued on as I carefully watched while she continued her gyrations against my fingers as the rest of her wildly thrashed around in the water in utter enjoyment of what I was doing to her.
Then, all of a sudden, everything seemingly came to a halt as I saw her little body suddenly freeze up with her little bottom now raised clear off of the bottom of the tub for several seconds before I saw her collapse back down in a lifeless heap and just laid there for a moment before she then proclaimed “Wow! That felt really fantastic daddy! I didn’t know that having you press on my little button like that could make me feel that good!… Oh-oh daddy, it looks like you went and wetted yourself.” 
Then as she sat up and more closely examined that cum soaked area of my shorts, I then felt her small hand actually grasp the end of my hard dick as I heard her ask, “What’s this thing sticking out of your underpants?” 
Just feeling her small hand squeezing the head of my dick, sent such wild sexual feelings traveling all through me that I felt myself lose it a second time as I felt myself freeze right on up into one of the wildest climaxes of my life while I felt myself wildly shoot cum out all over the place as she continued to squeeze the bulbous end of my hard dick.
By the time I had gathered my wits about me again, realizing all that had just happened, I now felt quite obligated to teach my little daughter all about sex in order to answer all of the many questions that I knew were right on the tip of her tongue. 
So after I had got her dried and I had cleaned up all of the mess that I had made and disposed of my boxers, we both sat on my bed as I continued on with the process of teaching her all about sex while showing her all the different parts of her pussy and my dick.
After I was finally done, she spent some time very closely examining my dick, and, as she had just learned how it worked, I then rewarded her by giving her the excitement of my licking her very chubby little pussy for her which I just could no longer resist.
I had noticed that right after she was born, her pussy had looked grossly way too chubby and fat for such a small baby. But as she grew older and taller, I had noticed that her pussy seemed to lose much of its puffiness. So being now at five years of age, I realized that she had now lost most of her baby fat but her pussy still had enough puffiness to it to be now very wildly sexually beautiful to me. Oh so much more than my ex wife’s big hairy twat.
So as I laid there in-between her small legs letting my mouth and tongue travel all over her beautiful puffy pussy, I felt her squealingly and laughingly squirm all around as I noticed that she seemed to be really enjoying what I was doing to her until I felt her freeze right on up into another orgasm.
After I had taken my mouth back away from her pussy and sat back up, I realized that somehow I had yet another hard-on again. 
Since I had always thought of myself of being just a once a day person, I was really quite surprised that I was able to raise still another hard-on this quickly. But then, I realized that this evening had been really very unusually sexually erotic to me by, all of a sudden, having what I called a very sudden wild sexual relationship with my own little five-year-old daughter. 
I had never before had ever even dreamed of having sex with such a small child ever before in my whole life. But then, I realized that it had now happened.
I was then taken suddenly out of my reverie when I heard Laura ask, “Can I do that to you now daddy?”
The sexual shock that I felt right then was so great that I just numbly laid down on my back on the bed and let her go ahead and do anything she wanted.
First, I saw her just sit there and examine my rock hard dick again for a bit before she then leaned over and grasped my dick in her small hands just before I saw her actually put her mouth down over it.
Oh my gads! I had never felt anything that felt so sexually wild before in all of my life as I just laid there while both feeling and watching her suck on my dick. But it sure didn’t take very many sucks on her part to send me right on up through the roof and into one of the greatest climaxes of my life as I felt myself wildly shoot load after load of my cum right into her small mouth.
After it was all over, I saw her still sitting there with her now cum smeared mouth grinning at me as she stated, “Wow, that was fun daddy, can I do that again?”
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
From that evening on, I knew that I was hooked – absolutely and unequivocally hooked, and all through the years as I watched her gradually grow on up to be an adult, I continued to enjoy some the wildest erotic sex that I could ever dream of with my own darling daughter clear on up until the night before she finally got married.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Of course this story never really happened - Or did it?
Did you enjoy this story? If you wish, you can tell me how you liked my story by sending me an e-mail at: oldman@fastmail.net
To find more stories like this, go to: http://www.asstr.org/files/Authors/Pussywillow/






	

